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IN THIS ISSUE�
WELCOME to the New

Bridge Group and Multi Academy

Trust February half term newsletter. 

It has been a busy half term since

Christmas and we’re now half way

through the academic year!

Please enjoy this brief newsletter

and be sure to follow our social

media channels and weekly blogs

for daily and weekly updates.
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CEO’s Message 

Another half term comes to an end for everyone at New Bridge. and we have seen

plenty of success stories from across our sites since we returned from the Christmas

break. This really is an organisation of great resilience, inspiring team work and a

whole lot of fun! 

We’re now half way through the academic year. Can you believe that?

The Site Updates in this newsletter give a snapshot of some of the things we’ve been

up to, but I would encourage you to keep in touch with the day to day goings on via

each sites’ social media channels. 

We have also had some moments of reflections this half term, as we celebrated the

lives of some of our students who are no longer with us.  At New Bridge School, the



IB teams, children and staff celebrated the lives of Laiba and

Thamina with a short ceremony outside the school. They will

never be forgotten, and their impact on their friends and staff

teams will live on.

As we are leaving winter and approaching spring, longer days

are waiting and I’m sure that warmer weather will be a

welcome arrival for many. We know that the last few months

have been hard on some of our families, with the ongoing

‘Cost of Living’ crisis, and we would remind you to reach out

and speak to pastoral teams if you are struggling. 

At the very least, we’ll be able to point you in the direction

of the appropriate channels of support.

I was pleased to hear, this half term, further updates on the

New Bridge School, Key Stage 4 ‘Move to Medtia’, and it was

fantastic to see so many families involved in the information

sessions. We need to bring families in as much as we can, it’s

the best way for us to respond to your feedback and to shape

our offer for the young people.

One further example of how we’ve done just that, is by

restarting the Disney trips! 

The first of these trips is due to take place in March for students

from Spring Brook Upper and Hollinwood. Brochures are being

put together as I write this, and information sessions will be held

in due course, so please keep an eye out for updates. 

Our staff teams are going above and beyond to facilitate these

trips, as they always do, and I’m so proud to be a part of an

organisation where it’s ‘all hands on deck’ at times like this. 

I’ll be going to Disneyland myself in June, as part of one of

the trips, and I can’t wait!

For now, that’s all from me, but I look forward to keeping you

updated in the weeks and months ahead.

Summer is just around the corner!

Take care

Graham



Site Updates

Hollinwood Academy
This half term has been

fantastic at Hollinwood, with

lots of exciting learning and

interesting experiences. Take a

look at this amazing piece of

artwork from one of our

students, Sofia, who took her

time and put in some fantastic

details in to it. 

We’ve seen lots of brilliant

individual work, such as from

Josh and Libby. Josh had a full

week of meeting his personal

targets, and Libby produced

some excellent writing.

Spring Brook Lower

Children at Spring Brook Lower took part in Children’s

Mental Health Week, with a range of activities designed

to stimulate conversations and promote the different

ways in which we can look after our mental health.



Spring Brook
Upper
SBU3 and SBU4 participated in a

‘War of Words’ Shakespeare-

style! SBU3 represented the

house of Montague. SBU4

represented the house of

Capulet. Both classes have been

developing their knowledge of

the plot of Romeo and Juliet and

its modern-day, gnome-filled reproduction: Gnomeo and Juliet!

New Bridge
Horizons
All smiles this half term as

we’ve been back on public

transport, accessing the

community via tram, both

for getting out and about in

nature and finding

somewhere cosy for a brew

and a catch up!

Future Finders
A huge positive from this half term came with

the exciting news of a new placement

opportunity with Nando’s in Oldham! Nando’s

are extremely keen to boost inclusivity within

the Oldham area, offering meaningful

opportunities to gain a better understanding

within the busy world of catering.



New Bridge School
Our year 8's at New Bridge have been

creating houses out of clay.

Did you know that there are plenty of

therapeutic benefits to working with clay?

It can release energy and tension and helps

to regulate emotions through the creation

of form, with the process of production as

important as the finished piece!

New Bridge
Learning Centre
As part of ongoing work at the learning centre, a

number of different students have been using

assistive technology – different methods to

access ICT. This helps pupils to access computers

in ways adapted to their mobility. The students

have had a great time with this and have made

really good progress, and we have been able to

find the most suitable pieces of equipment for

individuals.

New Bridge
College
This half term, our latest NBC wall

visual was mounted in Digi Room

2. This was designed by the Digi4ll

Group 2 students and we think it

looks fantastic!



Hawthorns
Sycamore, Chestnut, Beech and Maple all took part in Martial Arts

Monday sessions with Jonathan from King Kombat Systems. It looks

like they had so much fun, keeping active, as they always do!

Springboard
Project
We’ve been at Hill Top farm, where some

of our students have taken part in solo

horse riding after a 6 week taster course

of horse riding. We also saw the first time

on a horse for our new student Lily, who

now has her sights set on becoming a solo

rider by the end of next term. 

Samuel Laycock
Everyone enjoyed participating in Safer Internet

Day this half term. The theme for this year is

‘Making space for conversations about life

online’.

Pupils had lots of

activities and

discussions about

what they enjoy

doing online, what

the risks are and

what they could do

to keep themselves

safe.

They celebrated with

an assembly where pupils learnt more tips for keeping

safe and also who they can talk to if they  are worried

about anything they see or do when they are online.



everyone learning
A First Aid at Work training course was held on the 23rd, 24th and 25th of

January 2023 with 9 attendees, taking place at Spring Brook Lower School.

Training was provided by Sweetlove Training and we had positive feedback from

the trainer to say the course is going very well with great engagement by the

trainees.

We were delighted to report, this half term, that we entered a give away

for the latest publication from A. F. Steadman and that we won a signed

copy of  ‘Skandar and the Unicorn Thief’.

This was set to be delivered to Hawthorns School for the children to enjoy.



The Trust Executive met to explore

their on going evolution as a team.

Colleagues worked collaboratively to

understand how the team can evolve

with growing priorities. They worked

using #TeamCanvas to gather

thoughts views and creative ideas.

Outcomes will continue to inform the

ongoing evolution @newbridgegroup

Staff from across Spring Brook

Lower and Upper sites benefitted

from an informative training session

this half term, facilitated by

Woodbridge Trust and Ladywood

Outreach Service team. Cate and Tre

were so knowledgeable and helped to

engage staff in developing their

understanding of the key aspects in

understanding learners who are

diagnosed with FASD and those

where support can be targeted.

Thanks @woodbridgetrust!



Hollinwood Academy

welcomed a videographer to

help them produce a

recruitment video. Jack

Carter from Set the Scene

Media came into school and

worked with both staff and

students, to help them show off all the reasons why

Hollinwood (and the New Bridge Multi Academy Trust) is a

fantastic place to work. As you can see, both Laura Millard

and Graham Quinn got involved and there were just a couple

of bloopers! Keep your eyes peeled for the finished product.

Intraquest
Visit
We hosted three

visitors at Spring Brook

Lower this half term.

They were Jenny and

Kate from Intraquest,

with Kate having

previously worked at

SBL in 2013!  Dr Caroline White was the third visitor, from

Invest In Play, funded by LEGO accelerator programme to work

with ADHD children and the systems around them.  The

purpose of the visit was to offer a chance to coproduce new

ways of working with our students at Spring Brook Academy.

Lights, Camera, Action!



Top 80 List for New Bridge Director
New Bridge Director, Shirley Woods-Gallagher was pleased to make the list of 80

Neurodiversity Evangelists to follow for 2023. Shirley is out, loud and proud about her

autism diagnosis, something she feels it’s important to share with the wider world, as it

gives strong representation for both students and staff.

Leon Harrop 
This half term, Samuel Laycock and Lumenus Pathway

from the College welcomed the actor, Leon Harrop into

Samuel Laycock School. Leon is an alumni from New

Bridge School and Miss Wilson and Mrs Preston, both

taught Leon when he was in the Performing Arts

pathway over 10 years ago.

Leon has an incredibly successful acting career

including Jimmy McGovern’s “The Street”, “The A

Word”, “Ralph and Katie” (recently on prime time BBC),

amongst many others.

He has acted with the likes of Maxine Peak, Steven Graham,

Christopher Eccleston, Michelle Keegan and is currently

undergoing a secret filming session in the North East.

We are so incredibly proud of him and when he agreed to meet

the young people from the Samuel Laycock Performing Arts

pathway and New Bridge College Lumenus group, we were

absolutely delighted.

Leon answered around 30 questions and his responses were

inspirational for the young people. He told them to aim high and

never to be put off by people that will tell you “no” because of a

disability. Leon is certainly

aiming high as he would like to

take part in a Hollywood movie!

And, why not?!!

Leon then taught the dance

moves from a scene in “Ralph

and Katie”. The young people

had so much fun.

We would like to thank Leon for taking time out of his busy

schedule to come and see the pupils. He has promised to return.

Good luck for your filming Leon and we can’t wait to see you on

our television screens again soon.
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